VISIONARY® MAGNETIC GLASS BOARD

50

year limited
warranty

A contemporary communication tool.
Ultra glossy magnetic markerboard provides exceptional dry erase performance.

Add new brass toned
hardware to your board
for an ultra modern
appearance
Steel-backed glass
surface accepts rare
earth magnets!

VISIONARY® MAGNETIC GLASS BOARD
▪ A contemporary communication tool. Ultra glossy magnetic markerboard provides exceptional dry erase
performance.
▪ Modernize your space with a functional and contemporary image. Visionary magnetic glass boards provide
the best of a quality whiteboard with smart style. Borderless and seamless, standard in glossy white.
Available in standard and custom color options. Custom graphics printing available.
▪ Tempered safety glass ideal for use in any environment. Compatible with any dry erase or wet erase marker,
chalk marker, grease pen, etc. Easily cleans without ghosting or staining. Accepts rare earth magnets.
▪ Attractive stainless steel mounting standoffs. Mounts are standard with a silver finish, but accessory mounts
now available with a brass finish for an upgraded appearance (purchase separately).
▪ Includes aluminum accessory tray and set of magnets. Optional glass accessory tray available.
▪ Fifty year limited warranty. SCS Indoor Advantage Gold Certified.
PART NO.
GLOSS WHITE
83843*
83844
83841
83845
83846
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
572*
B574V*
B574V6*
B574V8*

ITEM

DIMENSIONS

Gloss White
Gloss White
Gloss White
Gloss White
Gloss White

23.6"H x 35.4"W
35.4"H x 47.2"W
47.2"H x 47.2"W
47.2"H x 70.9"W
47.2"H x 94.5"W

Glass Accessory Tray
Brass Finish Mounts (set of 4)
Brass Finish Mounts (set of 6)
Brass Finish Mounts (set of 8)

1"H x 12"W x 4"D
1.3"H x 1.3"W x .8"D
1.3"H x 1.3"W x .8"D
1.3"H x 1.3"W x .8"D

SHIP WT.
19 lbs
42 lbs
46 lbs
79 lbs
104 lbs
2 lbs
2 lbs
2 lbs
2 lbs

Shipping weights are listed on a per item basis and may vary based on quantities ordered. Dimensions on all glass dry erase markerboards are estimated and may vary slightly.
*Ships UPS.
**Ships UPS with large package surcharge or additional handling fee.
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